
 Two Week “Flight Experience” Course 

NMC International Aviation Partnership two week “flight experience” 

course has been specifically designed for overseas aviation students who 

wish to gain understanding of flight. 

Highlights of the course include: 

 1) 20 hours flight training in a variety of aircraft with a Flight 

 Instructor. 

 2) 2 hours flight training in a Flight Training Device with a  

 Flight Instructor. 

 3) Flight Training in a variety of aircraft including Cessna 172SP 

 G1000 glass cockpit aircraft, Cessna 172RG Complex Aircraft, 

 Cessna 152, Super Decathlon Aerobatic Aircraft and Supercub 

 Seaplane. 

 4) Opportunity to see and understand other Aviation Operations 

 such as Regional Airline, Corporate Airline Services, Air           

 Ambulance Service and US Coast Guard. 

 5) Additional training to complete your FAA PPL or Cross  

 Country Flights to Chicago/Niagara Falls are available on request. 
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Benefits 

 

 

Variety of Modern, Well-Maintained Aircraft 

 

Each student will obtain flight training in NMC’s fleet of brand new Cessna 172SP aircraft, equipped with the 

Garmin G1000 avionics system providing state-of-the-art avionics in a glass cockpit layout, complete with 

autopilot.  Additionally, each student will gain experience in a Cessna 172RG,  Cessna 152, Super Decathlon 

Aerobatic/tailwheel aircraft and the Supercub Seaplane.  The course will therefore provide experience in a 

wide variety of aircraft which will result in a good understanding of performance, flight characteristics and 

avionics of different aircraft. 

 

Professional Team and Individual Approach 

 

Not only will you be designated your own Flight Instructor, who will work with you on a day-to-day basis, but 

the Chief Flight Instructor and Aviation Director will assess progress to ensure that you meet your personal 

objectives.   Having a designated Flight Instructor will enable your training to be tailored to meet your specific 

aims and requirements.    

 

Custom Syllabus  

 

Syllabus and all flight time gained is specifically designed to go towards achieving both JAR-FCL and FAA 

Private Pilot requirements. Should you wish to stay longer at NMC Aviation and complete your FAA Private 

Pilot License, please advise and we can design a specific package for you.  Also, should students  wish to carry 

out additional Cross Country Flight time, and in the process see other parts of the USA, then NMC Aviation 

can tailor a package to suit your requirements.   

 

Ideal Base Location/Administration/International Experience 

  

Traverse City is in the heart of the Great Lakes region and directly adjacent to the aqua-rimmed waters of the 

Grand Traverse. Whilst taking time off from flying, you can enjoy the golden beaches that Traverse City     

provides along with a wide variety of outdoor and water sports.    

 

In addition, the program is run by our own British CFI who will organize and ensure your visit is run smoothly 

and professionally.   The two week course will include presentations from different aviation professionals and 

tours of various airport operations so you gain a complete USA Aviation Experience.   

 

NMC Aviation has years of experience in successfully training International Students from different parts of 

the world including the UK, Germany, Australia and Japan.    
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Summary of Flying/Ground Lessons: 
 

  

  1) 11 hours flying new Cessna 172s G1000 glass cockpit/autopilot with Instructor 

   

  2) 4.5 hours flying Cessna 152 with Instructor 

   

  3) 1.5 hours flying Cessna 172RG ( complex aircraft ) with instructor 

  

  4)  1.5 hours flying Aerobatic/Tailwheel Plane with Instructor  

   

  5) 1.5 hours flying SuperCub Seaplane with Instructor 

   

  6) 10.5 hours “observation passenger flight” with student/instructor in Cessna 172 

  

  8) 2 hours Frasca 172 Simulator with Instructor 

 

  9)  Evening Ground School/Presentations on various Aviation Topics 

 

Please contact us should you wish to stay longer and complete your FAA Private Pilot License or additional    

Cross Country Flights to Chicago or other parts of the USA such as Niagara Falls ( additional costs can be  

advised on request for these options ) 

 

Accommodation 

NMC can also provide details of various accommodation options on request whether that be in NMC Halls of   

Residence, hotel or “host” family.    

Costs     

The Flight Experience Course costs can be provided on request - please email contact below. 

 

For more information see:      www.nmc.edu/aviation  

For application packs/further enquiries email:   sursell@nmc.edu 


